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FUNDER ROLE 
 Joint initiative of the Clinton Foundation and The Opportunity Institute 
 Kenneth Rainin Foundation: $1.95M to schools/nonprofits to support TRS 
 Public awareness and action campaign to promote importance of early 

brain and language development; to empower parents with tools to talk, 
read, and sing with their young children from birth 

 Formed cross-sector partnerships  
 Working with the George Kaiser Family Foundation (GKFF) to implement the 

“Talking is Teaching” campaign in churches, hospitals, grocery stores, etc. 
 In partnership with UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland, developing 

model for how children’s hospitals can address the word gap as public 
health issue. Kaiser Permanente’s work with child care providers 

 Did focus groups to help guide outreach/messaging to families 
 Provide TA to localities that are implementing campaigns 
 

 KEY DECISIONS & ACTIONS 
 Partnered with Univision, the country’s largest Spanish-language media 

company, to create Pequeños y Valiosos (Young and Valuable) a multi-
platform public information campaign with TSTF messaging 

  Briefed television writers and producers about the importance of early brain 
and language development.  

 Produced four public service announcements with celebrity moms 
 Partnering with the Coin Laundry Association (CLA) to engage families through 

5,000 laundromats across the country to support children’s early brain and 
language development.  

 Too Small to Fail, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, National Head Start Association 
(NHSA), and the National Association for Family Child Care (NAFCC) have 
developed a multimedia resource kit for early educators and child care 
providers focused on promoting early brain and language development. 
 

RESULTS 
 Via Univision’s assets (network and cable television, radio, online/social 

media, and community outreach) more than 500 million audience 
impressions, more than 125K families with information online and via text; 
tens of thousands of Hispanic homes/families through community events  

 TV briefings resulted in messaging on nine television shows 
 Celebrity mom PSAs were shown on the Newborn Channel which airs in 

1,000 hospitals and reaches 2.5 million moms each year 
 Laundromat initiative “Wash Time is Talk Time,” includes the distribution of 

information and resources including posters for laundromats, early literacy-
themed coloring pages for children, and tip sheets for parents 

 These kits are being distributed to Early Head Start educators, family child 
care providers, and license-exempt providers 

 Partnership with First 5 CA: van travels across state to inspire families about 
their impact onbrain development by talking, reading, singing 

 
CHALLENGES, NEXT STEPS & KEY TAKEAWAYS 
 Needed to establish common language & knowledge on brain development 
 Released Community Campaign Guide for localities interested in building or 

augmenting early brain & language development campaigns based on lessons 
learned in their pilot sites including communications, parent education, 
community partnerships, implementation, and evaluation 

 TSTF released resources online, such as free access to all of the campaign’s 
creative assets, campaign tools, training materials, and more.  

 Finding trusted messengers in a community is key to success 
 How do we reach the parents who really need the messages/resources? 
 Communities figure out how to best implement the program 
 Household survey: parents believe that early brain development matters 
 National evaluation in process to poll viewers after seeing messaging to see 

what they remember 
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